MRI features of spinal solitary fibrous tumors. A report of two cases and literature review.
Spinal solitary fibrous tumors (SFT) are very rare neoplasms occurring in the spinal canal, with only 38 cases reported in ten years since the first description. We describe two cases of SFT of the spine and review 33 well-documented cases in the literature to define distinctive radiological and surgical features raising the suspicion of a spinal SFT before histological verification. A 67-year-old man with cervical myeloradiculopathy had a large extramedullary tumor of the cervical spinal canal extending from C4 to C7. On MRI the tumor was isointense on T1-sequences and hypointense on T2-sequences, and had marked contrast enhancement. At surgery, the tumor was intradural extramedullary, with no dural or root attachment, but it was adherent to the cord. Complete tumor removal was achieved with good outcome. A 75-year-old man with progressive thoracic myelopathy had an intramedullary tumor at C6 and C7 level, which was hypointense on T1- and T2-weighted images of MRI. At surgery, the tumor was intramedullary and strongly adherent to the cord; it was successfully removed. Both tumors were composed of elongated cells with a collagen-matrix background. Immunohistochemical staining was positive for vimentin, CD34, and bcl-2, and negative for EMA and S-100 protein. A careful analysis of our own and the other reported cases of spinal SFTs may disclose some peculiar features of this rare tumor. A spinal intramedullary or extramedullary tumor, hypointense on T2-weighted images of MRI, which intraoperatively shows hard consistency, scarce vascularization, no nerve root involvement, no or weak dural attachment, absence of arachnoidal interface, and adherence to the spinal cord may suggest the diagnosis of SFT.